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What's goodie mama, welcome to the ...
Gotta say, I'm glad you came, here's some money for
your cab
Don't forget to tip the driver, here's a place to sit your
bag
Got a blunt that's roll with ...
Mama take a couple tracks
It will put your mind at ease
This is where you trying to be
She says she been...gangsters
I'm a different kind of g
mama, ... now lay back like you relaxing in the ..
I know you a freak, I'ma help you reach your feet
Mama you heard I'm a beast
When I'm all up in that vagina
Now I got you weak, wet in my sheets that's designer
She's talking dirty, now it's hard to keep a speech
Problem with this fleet rider
Cause I'm these sheets I'm a deep diver

Girl I've been hella patient but to hell with waiting
All that kush is fired up and now we hella faded
You can dig your nails deeper baby I can take it
You got a nigga saying, hurt me baby
I'm like Au!

Let me take a breathe, I'm going ... Whiz Khalifas
I'll be back to beat your pussy up until you ... scream
loud
...we can drown up in the wetness,
She's astounding, plus perfection
Diva ... squeeze the weapon
Keep around cause she be repping right
The fleet...keep these haters extra tight
Like Jimmy's on the beef and she's devoted
Extra nice ... like...on the beat
and we could get extra nice
..I know that henny get you weak
girl I've been digging you for weeks
Now I finally got you hitting
I've been diggin your for hours
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Hit the blunt and take a shower...

Girl I've been hella patient but to hell with waiting
All that kush is fired up and now we hella faded
You can dig your nails deeper baby I can take it
You got a nigga saying, hurt me baby
I'm like Au!

Damn the towel mama, let that water trinkle
off your body,
oh it tickles when I touch you there?
I bet it do,
Girl you so official, ain't nobody standing next to you
I grip you tight and kiss around your nipple while I'm
sexing you
Now that we're both dry from the shower it's back to
sweating
Oh I'm stroking and you scratching my body ... pressed
to you
You can dig a little deeper baby
I'm can take it glad to see that it was...on the sign that I
was waiting

Girl I've been hella patient but to hell with waiting
All that kush is fired up and now we hella faded
You can dig your nails deeper baby I can take it
You got a nigga saying, hurt me baby
I'm like Au!
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